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1 Purpose 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to inform Cabinet on establishing a firm 
foundation for Arts and Culture in Eden through a Development Framework 
that provides both funding for Arts and Cultural activities and a physical 
environment for activity to flourish through repurposing the Town Hall. 

1.2 To request an allocation of funds from the Cultural Development Initiatives 
Corporate Priority for the purpose of supporting key Arts and Cultural 
organisations in Eden and for widening participation in Arts and Culture in 
Eden, as detailed in Section 2 of this report. 

1.3 To seek approval for delegated authority to the Assistant Director 
Communities to approve the award of grants in accordance with the approved 
criteria, set down in Appendix 1. 

1.4 To seek approval to progress with the refurbishment of the Town Hall in line 
with the ‘test bed’ option set out in section 3.4 of this report. 

1.5 To seek approval for the use of £150k from the agreed capital programme 
allocation of £750k for the refurbishment of the Town Hall to fund the delivery 
of this preferred option. 

2 Recommendation 

2.1 It is recommended that Cabinet: 

2.1.1 Approve an allocation of £112,000 from the Cultural Development Initiatives 
budget for supporting key Arts and Cultural Organisations in Eden. 

2.1.2 Approve an allocation of £112,000 from the Cultural Development Initiatives 
budget for widening participation in Arts and Culture in Eden through an Open 
Access Grant. 

2.1.3 Delegate authority to the Assistant Director of Communities to approve the 
award of grants in accordance with the criteria attached at Appendix 1. 



 

2.1.4 Agree to progress with the refurbishment of the Town Hall in line with the ‘test 
bed’ option set out in section 3.4 of this report. 

2.1.5 Approve the use of £150k from the capital scheme Refurbishment of the Town 
Hall to fund the delivery of this preferred option. 

3 Report Details 

3.1 Background 

3.1.1 In Spring 2021, Eden District Council commissioned We Are Team to create 
an Arts and Culture Programme for the district, and to review the council’s arts 
and culture funding.  The aims of the commission are to increase participation 
in Arts and Culture, develop the creative economy, connect communities, 
support educational opportunities, develop the visitor offer, add to town centre 
vibrancy and contribute to economic development. 

3.1.2 In January 2022 Cabinet approved a budget of £235,000 for Cultural 
Development Initiatives under corporate priorities, subject to further Cabinet 
approval. The purpose of this report is to recommend that Cabinet approve 
the proposal to draw down £224,000 for the two programmes, as detailed in 
sections 3.2 and 3.3. 

3.2 Support to Key Arts and Culture Organisations 

3.2.1 Support for key Arts and Culture Organisations in Eden District will take the 
form of service level agreements with five of the larger scale arts 
organisations in Eden. This investment plan will help to build the Arts and 
Cultural sector’s foundations, capacity and enable creative growth. For the 
five arts organisations, Eden District Council’s goal through the proposed 
investment is to support both programming and organisational resilience. 

3.2.2 Discussion has been had as to their proposals for investment to ensure that it 
meets the objectives of enhancing their programme or sustaining activity that 
would otherwise be at risk; the opportunities they will offer for creative 
participation, the impact investment would have on the local economy and 
how the investment will make the organisation more resilient. Responses from 
the five organisations outlining the ways in which they will use the funding and 
the distribution of the funding between the organisation are contained in 
Appendix 2. 

3.2.3 If the funding is approved for supporting these organisations this will be 
allocated in the form of a service level agreements for 2022/23, the outputs 
and outcomes of which will be drawn up, and agreed on the basis of previous 
discussions and the submissions. These service level agreements will be 
monitored by the Communities and Wellbeing team and the Portfolio Holder. 

3.3 Open Access Grant 

3.3.1 The Open Access Grant is a fund designed for widening participation in Arts 
and Culture in Eden. Applicants would be able to apply to a grant fund totalling 
£112,000 through a series of funding rounds scheduled to run until the end of 
December 2022. Applicants would have until March 2023 to draw down all 
funds and would be able to apply for up to 80% of their total project costs (with 
a maximum grant of £10,000). 



 

3.3.2 A grant panel will be chaired by the Leader of the Council and include the 
Assistant Director of Communities, the Arts and Culture Officer as well as 
sector representatives, both creative practitioners and those involved in 
supporting the sector. 

3.3.3 Due to the time limitations imposed by Local Government Reorganisation 
there is a need to have allocated and paid out all grants before 31 March 
2023, approval is sought for the Arts and Culture grant panel to allocate 
funding within terms of the Criteria without the need for a report to be 
submitted to Cabinet to approve individual grant decisions. The Assistant 
Director of Communities would be given the delegated authority to approve 
these grants. This will ensure that the process is responsive to the sector. All 
panel decisions will be recorded and regular updates can be given to Cabinet 
on grant allocation progress. Details of the Open Access Grant Fund can be 
read in Appendix 1. 

3.4 Alignment with wider Policy 

3.4.1 This report links with the Inspiring Eden Economic Prospectus and Investment 
Package, both of which were agreed by Cabinet in November 2021. In 
particular there will be very close alignment and working with the Inspiring 
Eden Economic Development Framework and the Arts and Culture 
Programme. Discussions are already underway with the economic 
development team to develop this joint approach. 

3.4.3 This approach is supported by a strong regional and national policy context, 
with Arts and Culture forming a strong element of Inspiring Eden as well as 
being a priority in the Borderlands initiative and the emerging Penrith Place 
Plan. It is also central to the Government’s policy on Levelling Up, with support 
for maintaining and expanding cultural and heritage assets being one of the 
three pillars of the Levelling Up Fund, along with local transport and town 
centre regeneration. There are strong synergies between the aims of the Arts 
and Culture programme set out in 3.1.1 and themes of Levelling Up. The Local 
Government Association (LGA) in their submission to the Digital, Culture, 
media and Sport inquiry into Cultural placemaking in March 2022 state that a 
thriving cultural offer will become ever more important in driving footfall to high 
streets as changes in consumer behaviours make traditional town centres less 
retail sustainable. They also state that creatives working within the cultural 
sector have an advantageous skillset and experience in community outreach 
which can add significant value to local decision making. Our focus on 
supporting key local Arts and Culture organisations and smaller groups aligns 
with this thinking. 

3.4.4 Round II of the Levelling Up Fund was launched on 23 March 2022 with a 
deadline of 3 July 2022 to bid for up to £20m of grant funding. The LGA in 
their submission referred to in 3.4.3 also state that Councils whose culture 
teams already have the least resources, often in smaller towns and rural 
areas, have an inherent disadvantage in developing successful (Levelling Up 
Fund) bids. This Arts and Culture Development Framework helps address this 
shortfall in Eden and clearly places the Council in a stronger position to make 
a cogent and policy-compliant bid to the Fund. 

 



 

3.5 Penrith Town Hall 

3.5.1 In 2021 the Council commissioned consultants Howarth Tompkins to carry out 
a feasibility study in to the repurposing of the Town Hall as part of the Single 
Site programme. The vision was to repurpose the Town Hall as hub for the 
cultural and economic renaissance of Penrith and to provide a physical 
location in which the Arts and Culture Programme could develop and flourish. 

3.5.2 The consultants examined the costs, deliverability and outcomes of 6 options 
summarised in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Summary of Options for Repurposing the Town Hall 

Option Description Capital 
Cost (£m) 

1 Arts Centre - A platform for public programming and 
studio complex for artists and makers. 

4.1 

2 Creative Hub - Crafting arts and teaching studios 
focussed on enhancing creative skills and 
enterprises. 

3.9 

3 Creative Futures - creative learning and 
development Centre for innovative practice, skills 
and enterprises serving the future of local livelihoods. 

3.6 

4 Performing Arts/Music Centre - practice and 
performance space for performing arts/music 
company. 

5 

5 Visual Arts Gallery/Museum - gallery and events 
space run by independent bodies or expanded 
Penrith museum. 

4.7 

6 Test Bed - encouraging access to the Town Hall for 
arts and cultural activities involving minimum 
physical changes, to test demand and identify 
opportunities for longer term, larger scale 
investment. 

0.11 

3.5.3 The consultants recommended that the Council should consider pursuing 
Option 6 - the ‘Test Bed’. They state that “Before pursuing a major 
refurbishment, we are recommending a ‘blank canvas’ approach to the 
building, with public access to the two big spaces on the ground and first floor 
(Revenues and benefits Office and the Council Chamber). It is imagined that 
these spaces can change purpose and form with ease and enable very 
different local and national partners to programme the space to test new ideas 
and invite participation in the production process. This will build confidence in 
the long-term vision and help inform the offering and approach based on early 
market feedback.” 



 

3.5.4 The proposal would involve limited changes to building including installation of 
new lift and improving welfare facilities and accessibility. It should be noted 
that these changes would be compatible with other uses for the building. 

3.5.6 It is recommended that this option is progressed and that these plans for the 
Town hall incorporated into the overall Single Site programme. The capital 
costs of the works have been identified at £110k but it is recommended that it 
is prudent to allocate £150k to cover the costs of detailed design, project 
management and additional inflation as well as the physical works. 

4 Policy Framework 

4.1 The Council has four corporate priorities which are: 

 Sustainable; 

 Healthy, safe and secure; 

 Connected; and 

 Creative 

This report meets Creative corporate priority. 

5 Consultation 

5.1 The Leader of the Council as portfolio holder has been consulted. 
Consultation has been carried out with the Key Arts and Culture 
Organisations. 

6 Implications 

6.1 Financial and Resources 

6.1.1 Any decision to reduce or increase resources or alternatively increase income 
must be made within the context of the Council’s stated priorities, as set out in 
its Council Plan 2019-2023 as agreed at Council on 7 November 2019. 

6.1.2 The funding required to support the recommendations in this report is included 
in the approved budget for 2022/23.  There is a revenue budget of £235k for 
Cultural Development Initiatives for the Arts and Culture programme and a 
capital budget of £750k for Town Hall Redevelopment. 

6.2 Legal 

6.2.1 Development of subsequent relevant SLAs will been undertaken with the 
support of Legal Services. 

6.3 Human Resources 

6.3.1 There are no Human Resource implications arising from this report. 

6.4 Environmental 

6.4.1 There are no adverse environmental implications arising from this report. 

  



 

6.5 Statutory Considerations 

Consideration: Details of any implications and proposed 
measures to address: 

Equality and Diversity There are no equality and diversity implications 
associated with this report. 

Health, Social 
Environmental and 
Economic Impact 

A strong and accessible Arts and Culture offer 
will make a positive contribution to improving 
residents mental and physical health and creates 
opportunities for communities to come together 
and strengthen.  The importance of Arts and 
Culture in supporting Town Centre regeneration 
and economic sustainability is widely recognised. 

Crime and Disorder There are no Crime and Disorder implications 
associated with this report. 

Children and 
Safeguarding 

There are no Children and Safeguarding 
implications associated with this report. 

6.6 Risk Management 

Risk Consequence Controls Required 

That there is 
insufficient monitoring 
of paid support to key 
Arts and Cultural 
organisations. 

Funding not used for its 
intended purpose. 

Each organisation will 
have a Service level 
agreement and 
monitoring visits will be 
undertaken by EDC 
officers. 

That there is 
insufficient monitoring 
of paid grants through 
Open Access Grant. 

Grants are not used for 
their intended 
purposes. 

Grants are managed in 
accordance with the 
agreed criteria of the 
grant. Grants are paid 
in two stages – 75% on 
approval from 
Executive and 25% on 
receipt of the project 
completion form and 
accompanying 
documentation. 

Organisation dissolves 
for some reason 
following the award of 
Open Access Grant. 

Reputational harm to 
the Council. 

Financial checks are 
undertaken in order to 
reduce this risk. 

Organisations may 
disagree with decision 
on award of Open 
Access Grant. 

Limited reputational risk 
to the Council. 

Decisions are made in 
accordance with 
established criteria. 



 

Risk Consequence Controls Required 

Cost of the works to the 
Town Hall are higher 
than anticipated. 

Additional funding 
required to be drawn 
down. 

There will remain a 
significant allocation in 
the capital programme 
for this purpose. 

The ‘test bed’ option is 
not successful. 

Future bids for a larger 
scale refurbishment for 
arts and cultural 
purposes may not be 
deliverable. 

The proposed works in 
the ‘test bed’ option are 
compatible with a 
range of possible future 
uses. 

7 Other Options Considered 

7.1 In respect of the Town Hall the option for leaving the building dormant or to 
sell on the open market were considered.  These options were rejected 
because the potential for the Town Hall to contribute to the cultural and 
economic prosperity of Penrith would not be realised. 

8 Reasons for the Decision/Recommendation 

8.1 The recommendations set out in this report fulfil the aspirations of Eden 
District Council to develop and deliver initiatives around the Arts and Cultural 
sectors as stated in the Corporate Plan 2019 - 2023. 

Tracking Information 

Governance Check Date Considered 

Chief Finance Officer (or Deputy) 30 March 2022 

Monitoring Officer (or Deputy) 18 March 2022 

Relevant Assistant Director 29 March 2022 

Background Papers:  

Appendices: Appendix 1 - Open Access Grant Fund Criteria 

 Appendix 2 - Submissions from Key Arts and  Cultural 
Organisations 

Contact Officer: Robert Docherty, Assistant Director Communities 
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Open Access Grant– A fund for widening participation in Arts and Culture in Eden 

Total funding available £112,000 with a maximum award of £10,000 

Fund Criteria 

The Open Access Grants fund aims to improve and widen participation and engagement in 

arts and cultural activity within Eden, whilst encouraging partnerships between established 

organisations, community groups, schools and individuals wherever possible. For the 

purpose of this grant fund, arts and cultural activity is considered to be projects, workshops, 

services or events which relate to stimulating participation in visual, literary, digital and 

performing arts, crafts, and arts for health and wellbeing. 

The fund aims to support activities that: 

 deliver new arts and cultural projects 
 encourage active participation in the arts by a diverse cross-section of the community 

including young people, older people and under-represented groups within Eden 
 create participatory work that animates town squares, village greens and other 

spaces; attracting local audiences 
 develop partnerships between local cultural organisations, networks, and groups 
 encourage delivery of community-based arts and cultural programmes 

Priority will be given to projects that: 

• create opportunities for Eden based artists and creatives 

• demonstrate excellence in ambition, creativity, and delivery 

• help promote the reputation and values of Eden District as a place of creativity and 

innovation 

• develop a stronger and more sustainable creative economy 

• provides evidence for creating participation in the arts for harder to reach groups or 

those where there is a lower take up of arts and cultural activity 

• are likely to have beneficial effects that extend beyond the period of the project itself 

• demonstrate documented evidence of community support and involvement 

• the group and/or project is financially sustainable and viable 

• encourage community engagement, and wellbeing for Eden District residents and 

visitors 

• where the project is likely to be long-term or open-ended, the application includes a 

projection of how it will be funded after any grant awarded by Eden District Council is 

spent. 

• show evidence of partnership working 

• show evidence of a well-managed group 

Who is eligible: 

• Community groups 

• Charities or trusts 

• Community Interest Companies 

• Social Enterprises 

• Parish or town councils within Eden 
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Individual or informally linked individuals may put in applications where they can make a link 

with a formally constituted organisation or host who are willing to be the accountable body. 

What we will not fund: 

• Applications from individual artists for private practice or research 

• Applications from schools or educational establishments, including colleges, for 

projects with insufficient community benefit 

• Projects that do not have a strong arts/cultural component 

• Activities that have already taken place (we do not fund projects retrospectively) 

• Activities which have no public benefit for Eden residents or which take place outside 

of Eden District 

• Activities whose goal it is to promote a political, religious or extremist view 

• Activities placed in a formal education setting as part of the core curriculum 

• Organisational core costs such as staffing costs and day to day running costs (we will 

consider funding staffing when it is directly associated with putting on the project 

such as artist / designer performer’s fees associated with the creation of the project 

or event and temporary support staff such as door/bar/security staff) 

• Fundraising events, activities for private gain, or that result in profit being made 

• Promotional videos or films 

• Recurring or on-going projects costs such as regular workshops or duplication of 

existing provision 

In addition 

 No projects will be double funded by Eden District Council. 

 Applicants can only have one successful application within the lifetime of this fund. 

 Grants can only be used for the purposes in the application. 

 In the event that the fund is oversubscribed, EDC reserve the right to prioritise 

applications that best meet the fund’s priorities. 

 We reserve the right to decline applications that do not meet the criteria. 

 All funding must be drawn down by 31 March 2023. 
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